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EXODUS 30:37 KI TISSA w.un ,:3 , n1r.iiv 

where I will meet with you; it shall be most holy 

to you. 37But when you make this incense, you 

must not make any in the same proportions for 

yourselves; it shall be held by you sacred to the 

LORD. 38Whoever makes any like it, to smell of 

it, shall be cut off from his kin. 

n'1:ui?iJl 37 : 0;?.7 il;.~.n o,lP1i2 Urtv. 
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31 The LoRD spoke to Moses: 2See, I have 

singled out by name Bezalel son of Uri son of 

Hur, of the tribe of}udah. 31 have endowed him 

with a divine spirit of skill, ability, and knowl

edge in every kind of craft; 4to make designs for 

work in gold, silver, and copper, Sto cut stones 

for setting and to carve wood-to work in every 

kind of craft. 6Moreover, I have assigned to him 

Oholiab son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan; 

and I have also granted skill to all who are skill

ful, that they may make everything that I have 

commanded you: 7the Tent of Meeting, the Ark 

for the Pact and the cover upon it, and all the 

: i°r.l.K~ iTW°r.J-',~ il)il~ i~1~1 
I • • ,r .• • • • 
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37-38. Like the aromatic oil (vv. 31-33), the 
incense must not be produced for use in any bur 
its prescribed ritual. 

CONCLUSION OF INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR THE TABERNACLE (31 :1-17) 

APPOINTMENT O F 
CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL (vv. 1- 11) 

The final instruction to Moses relating co the 
work of the tabernacle concerns the appointment 
of a supervisory master craftsman named Bezalel, 

CHAPTER 3 1 

3. I have endowed him with a divine spirit 
Moses had been assuming that he would have 
to build the items of the tabernacle himself. 
God now informs him that, despite his great 
gifts of the spirit, there are other Israelites with 
unique gifts who can fashion artifacts of holi
ness capable of bringing people to God (Exod. 
R. 40:2). To construct most things, one needs 
only a set of specific instructions. But to fash
ion something holy-something that will 

from the tribe ofJ udah, and his associate 0holiJb, 
from the tribe of Dan. Presumablv. Moses, 
Bezalel, and Oholiab are co recruit th~ subordi
nate workers, here described as chose "who .ue 
skillful." 

2. singkd out by name Commissioned for 
the task. 

7-11. These verses summarize che comp..."" 
nenrs of che tabernacle, its furnishing~. and_ ar
purcenances in an order that differs slightly trom 
that of the previous instructions. 

pure lampstand See Comment co 25J l. 

move others to prayer- being able to follow in· 
strnctions is not enough. A measure of dinne 
inspiration is required. . d.ih 

6. Bezalel comes from the tnbe 01 l~bt'~ 
the largest and most prominent of the t .\ll 
Oholiab is from Dan the smallest tnbe.d. n 

I . Iv~ l 
parts of Israelite society were to b~ 1~v0

1
. the 

fashioning the Ark (Tanh. 131. S1m11Jr >_ the 
recipe for the incense (30:34) include~ \'en 
foul-smelling galbanum, to teach us cba~e in· 
marginal, disagreeable people have to ~ 
eluded in the community (Rash!). 
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. hings of the Tent; 8the table and its uten-
.:.,rn1s d 
w· pure lampstan and all its fittings, and 
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r of incense; 9the altar of burnt offering 
ne a ta 1 all its utensils, and the laver and its stand· 

-.n~1 il').illpiJ il"i.lniil-.nx, ,,r;::,-nx, 
T • .IT : - ••• ! T •• ••• ! 

-.n~1 9 : .n1:t;,wtt n~r~ .n~1 ~,7.~r,;, 
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J ervice vestments, the sacral vestments 
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Aaron the priest and the vestments of his 
of . . 'J.~:;i-.n~1 TIWiT ,,l~ nx, 10 : 1.3::,-n.Ki 
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for their service as pnests; 1 las well as the 
sons, 

·nting oil and the aromatic incense for the 
ano1 

,,,rt ,J~:;i-.n~1 1f.i::,0 110.t(? w1:~0 

sanctuary. Just as I have commanded you, they 
-.n~1 iT!:lo/~iJ ll?W nt<1 11 : lt:'~7 
1tl'1~--,¥,,'~ i,·=?f w1:~7 O'~l;)i'J n1:9p 

shall do. 
12And the LORD said to Moses: l3Speak to the !J : ~u,y, 

I - : -

Israelite people and say: Nevertheless, you must 

keep My sabbaths, for this is a sign between Me 

and you throughout the ages, that you may 

know that I the LORD have consecrated you. 

HYou shall keep the sabbath, for it is holy for 

you. He who profanes it shall be put to death: 

whoever does work on it, that person shall be 

cut off from among his kin. IS Six days may work 

be done, but on the seventh day there shall be 

a sabbath of complete rest, holy to the LORD; 

ilr-\.t:.(113 : i-ox~ ;,wb-,x ;,,;,, ,r.l.K·!I, 12 
T , I •• .1•,• •,• \.T ! '✓ J -
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THE OBSERVANCE OF SHABBAT (vv. 12-17) 

The concluding-and, appropriately, the sev
ench-lirerary unit within the section of instruc
tions fo r the tabernacle is devoted to the obser
rance of Shabbat. 

13. Nevertheless Even though building the 
1abernacle is a divine command, it does not sup
plant observance of Shabbat. 
_ My sabbaths This phrase is defined in verses 

1) and I 7. Shabbat, i.e. , the sanctity of the sev
enrh day of the week, is an integral part of the 
cosmic order ordained by God. 

l3. Nevertheless, you must keep My sab
baths Based on this phrase and the passage 
that precedes it, the Sages derived their defini
tion of work that is forbidden on Shabbat from 
the tasks involved in constructing the taber· 
nacle. lf there is a conflict between the holiness 
of space and the holiness of time the holiness 
~ , I 

fi tnne takes precedence. Time came first; the 
. rst thing that God sanctified was Shabbat. It 
18 accessible to everyone. One cannot defer it 
or retu . If . . . 

m to 1t. one nusses the moment, 1t 1s 
&one forever. Based on Akiva's rule that the 
\Vord translated here as " nevertheless" (akh) is 

a sign The idea of Shabbat as a sign is re
peated in verse 17. Its observance is a declaration 
of faith, an affirmation of several tenets at once: 
that Israel is a holy nation by an act of divine will, 
not inherently; that the relationship between God 
and Israel is governed by a covenant; and that the 
universe is wholly the purposeful product of di
vine intelligence, the work of a transcendent be
ing outside nature and sovereign over space and 
time. 

15. a sabbath of complete rest See Com
ment to 16:23. 

intended to limit the applicability of a law, 
the Talmud teaches that in some situations 
Shabbat prohibitions must be set aside. These 
situations include saving a life and circumcis
ing a baby boy on the eighth day of his life (JT 
Yoma 8:5). 

this is a sign. Because keeping Shabbat is 
called a sign (ot) of our bond to God, on Shabbat 
we do no t wear t 'fillin , which are also called ot . 
inDeut. 6:8 (BT Er. 96a). Itisas much a religious 
obligation to be scrupulous in the way we work 
six days a week as it is to be scrupulous about re
fraining from work on the seventh day. 
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whoever does work on the sabbath day shall be 
put to death. 16The Israelite people shall keep 

the sabbath, observing the sabbath throughout 

the ages as a covenant for all time: 17it shall be 
a sign for all time between Me and the people 

oflsrael. For in six days the LORD made heaven 
and earth, and on the seventh day He ceased 

from work and was refreshed. 

Di~~ il;>.K?)? il~;y~-',~ il,1iP? lil'J 
',~7tp~-,.J:;i ~ll?'P1 16 : ~,;,~, n 1~ n~l§; 
or,.,·,7 n~wv-~~ n_,'P~? n .~1#i)· l'11( 
ni~ ',~7tp~ ",J~ p~~ ,~,'.;) 17 : 0 ?1.ll n'I, 
';qn7 nW3/ o,l;l~ ~ww-,~ o~·l1';, ~,; 
,~,:;1'f/D oi"~' Y'1-~~-n~1 0~~1f'iJ·l'11< 

I8When He finished speaking with him on 

Mount Sinai, He gave Moses the two tablets of 

the Pact, stone tablets inscribed with the finger 

of God. 

0 : u;~~~1 T1'.l~ I 
,p:;i \r-u:1 ,;an? 'iri?:;,:;i m/h:i-7x ]!,,; .. , 
0 ,~ry~ 1~~ n·ri? nJ.~;:t n·ry? ,J'P ~J'o ·-

: o,ry',~ .ll~~K~ 

3 2 When the people saw that Moses was 

so long in coming down from the mountain, 

nn'? n)P'r.l ww:i-,;, c:(n;t x,:1 j 1, 
'71?.K."1 fit;u~-',~ 0 ¥;:t ?iJi?'.'1 i i)D·1n 

16. The observance of Shabbat is the eternal 
obligation of those who participate in the cove
nant with God. 

17. and was refreshed The Hebrew word 
va-yinnafash is derived from the noun nefesh, a 
term that can refer to a person's life essence, vital
ity, psychic energy, or essential character. The ver
bal form used here conveys the notion of a fresh in
fusion of spiritual and physical vigor, the revival of 
one's total being. Although the word here ascribes 
human characteristics to God, the language is in-

18. He finished The Midrash notes the 
similarity of the Hebrew for "He finished" 
(kallotol and "his bride" (kallato), suggesting 
that when Moses received the Torah he was as 
joyous as a bridegroom on his wedding day 
(Exod. R. 41:6). The metaphor of giving the To
rah as solemnizing a marriage between God 
and the Jewish people, with the Torah serving 
as the marriage document (k'tubahl, occurs 
frequently in the Midrash. So does the meta
phor of Israel's disobedience being like marital 
infidelity rather than simply the breaking of a 
law. Another midrash fastens on the similarity 

HALAKHAH L'MA·ASEH 

tended to impress on the Israelite an awaren~ol 
the transcendent value of Shabbat observ~nct 

A CODA (v. 18) 

This concluding verse, which td ls of M~ re 
ceiving the tablets of stone, picks up "'hert the 
last narrative left off-Moses' ascent of Mount ~-. 
nai to acquire those tokens of the CO\tru;:: 
(24: 12-18). It also serves as the transition tot:~ 
next episode, which involves the sma.slull!; , ; 
those tablets. · 

of the Hebrew words for "He firusht"J 
(kalloto) and "rule" (k 'lal); it suggests th.u •. 
Sinai God gave Moses general rules or pnnc:
ples from which Moses derived the s~ci.ficdt
tails of the Torah's laws (Exod. R. 4161 Th, 
would seem to point to a human element in th 
development of laws of the Torah. See Co!I'• 
ment to 34: 1. A mid.rash reads the Hebr( ... 
word for "stone" in "stone tablets" 1eve:i ~ 
av-ben (father to son). The Torah was not pvc 
to one generation alone, nor was n given 0::\ 
to scholars and leaders. It was meant 11 ~ 
passed on from parent to child. 

31:16. shall keep Verses 16-17 are part of the Friday evening and Saturday morning liturgv. rnd tht" ·r 
recited in the Saturday morning Kiddush. 
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P
ie gathered against Aaron and said to 

he peo 
r . "Corne, make us a god who shall go before 

~::l(? 1W~ 0"iJ?t$ u~riTfl'~ I O~i? 1"7~ 
~J7¥D ,w~ w,x;y iTw'r.l 1 ;yy-,:::, ,J,1~, 

h1(Tl; that man Moses, who brought us from 
us 10f 

' ]and of Egypt-we do not know what has : 17 iT~1:J,~iT·)? ll¥J~ ;7 O~~~; l'l~~ 
:i~-rtt "PP ~i'7~ J1Ql_< bry?~ i)?l<°~1 2 

o:;r.JJ°J:;n O:J"J::J. o:,,wJ "JT x::1 '-iwx 
rhe h' " 2A 'd h happened to . 1m. aron sa1 to t em, "Take 

off the gold nngs that are on the ears of your 

. es your sons, and your daughters, and bring ,,,1v , 

ti• • \,"; - : ••• •• : J H : T : ... - : 

-r,-t< 01/i;-,f ~p7~.r;,~13 : "?~ ,x,;i~q 
rhern to rne." 3And all the people took off the 

gold rings that were in their ears and brought 
-,~ ~.K":;1!!1 OiT"JT.K::l itl.TX :liT-TiT iJJTJ 

1 • '- T fl'," •• ! T ; J '." -: "-T T - .r• ! ~ 

VIOLATION OF THE COVENANT: THE GOLDEN CALF (32:1-33:23) 

The account of the tabernacle is briefly inter

rupted. 

THE MAKING OF THE GOLDEN CALF 
(32:1-6) 

J. This verse must be understood in refer
ence co 24: 18, which teUs of Moses' ascent of the 
cloud-enveloped mountain and his seclusion 
rhere for 40 days and nights. Because Moses has 
heen rhe exclusive mediator between God and 
Imel- at the urgent request of the people, as told 
in 20: 15-18-his prolonged absence now causes 
deep anxiety, a mood made worse by the aware
ne,, of the impending departure from Sinai. 

CHAPTER32 

1. The people- who only a few weeks ear
uer had been slaves in Egypt where they had 
1,·1messed Egyptian idolatry--could not com
prthend a God without physical form, as the 
2nd commandment called on them to do. (Mo
~~s later, in v. 11, refers to "Your people, whom 
't ou delivered from the land of Egypt," as if to 
remind God of the influences to which they had 
been subjected there. The Midrash compares 
the situation to that of a man who bought his 
son a store in a notoriously corrupt neighbor
hood and then blames the son for having been 
corrupted there.) The people needed a visible, 
ta .bl . ngi e symbol of God's presence. They had 
Just come from Egypt where everything, even 
death, was rendered visible (through pyramids 
and mummies). It was extremely hard for them 
to grasp the idea that the greatest reality of all 
;s intangible. The text seems to imply that at 
east some of the people who saw Moses as an 
embodiment of God w~ted the Golden Calf 
to replace the vanished Moses without whom 

I 

make us a god Something to serve as a sym
bol of God's presence in their midst. Rashbam 
suggests that they had in mind some instrument 
for determining the divine will as a replacement 
for Moses, the absent human medium of divine 
revelation. 

who brought us And now has abandoned us. 
Even though Moses always stressed that he is only 
God's agent, they cannot feel God's presence 
without him. 

3. gold ring., These may have been among 
the items the Israelites received from neighbors 
when they left Egypt, as related in 11 :2-3 and 
12:35-36. 

they felt abandoned. According to Hirsch, the 
people did not understand that God had taken 
the initiative in reaching down to them, believ
ing that Moses had the power to summon God. 
Without Moses, how would they ever be able 
to experience God's presence again? 

Aaron is consistently portrayed in Jewish 
lore as a peacemaker and conciliator. Moses 
was the lawgiver proclaiming standards and 
prohibitions, the prophet who denounced those 
who fell short of those standards. Aaron in his 
priestly aspect met and accepted people where 
they were. Moses proclaimed, "You shall not! " 
Aaron welcomed people who brought their pu
rification offerings to atone for their violations. 
Legends tell of Aaron's efforts to reconcile feud
ing individuals. In this instance, however, Aar
on's inclination to accept, rather than to chal
lenge, popular will led to misfortune. 

3. The Talmud says of Israel: "What a pe
culiar people! When solicited to build the tab
ernacle, they give generously. When solicited 
to fashion an idol, they give equally gener
ously" (JT Shek. 1: 1 ). 
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them to Aaron. 4This he took from them and 
cast in a mold, and made it into a molten calf. 
And they exclaimed, "This is your god, 0 Israel, 
who brought you out of the land of Egypt!" 
SWhen Aaron saw this, he built an altar before 
it; and Aaron announced: "Tomorrow shall be 
a festival of the Lo RD!" 6Early next day, the peo
ple offered up burnt offerings and brought 
sacrifices of well-being; they sat down to eat and 
drink, and then rose to dance. 

t>in::i ',n·x 1¥~1 07~~ n?~1 4 
: lltTK 

~.,~~~ i1?~ r1)?x·~1 i1~~~ ',;}.' ~i1i~~-1 
: 0~1¥~ Y7~~ 1~?¥iJ 1W~ '~lo/~ 
.K'JP~1 ,~~~7 t1~T~ 1~~1 fi~~ X~~1 s 
~n,i)wll, 6 : ,nn ;,,;,,7 lp ,~x·~1 ),i11< 
:iw~, =~~n',~· ~~i~-; ri?l1 ~7~~1 n7r-J;; 

•• ( .. "' f,' T • f. r ,-

• ~ : p!J¥7 ~nP.!1 ,iilf,71 t,·;,~? b¥~ 

7The LORD spoke to Moses, "Hurry down, for 
your people, whom you brought out of the land 

n pw ,:;,_ -n.-1?. ;,y/n-',~ i1Jil; 1;n;1-
1,9 s : o~1¥~ Y7~~ 1:1.,?.~iJ i 1Vt$ ~1?~ 

4. molten Most likely a wooden model was 
overlaid with gold. 

calf Hebrew: eige/; refers to a young bull. The 
bull in the ancient Near East was a symbol oflord
ship, leadership, strength, vital energy, and fer
tility and was either deified and worshiped or used 
to represent divinity. The Bible views the making 
of a calf as an idolatrous act. This is clearly shown 
by the Hebrew plural (eileh elohekha; literally, 
"these are your gods") in this verse and in verse 
8 ( translated here as "This is your god"). 

The reference here may be to the Canaanite 
god El, who was represented by a bull. Often, 
however, the bull, or another animal, served as a 
pedestal on which the god stood, elevated above 
humankind. The young bull made by Aaron may 
then have been a pedestal on which the invisible 
God of Israel was believed to be standing. His 
presence would be left to the imagination. 
Clearly, the people associated the manufactured 
image with the God who directs histoty, not with 

5. In an effort to minimize Aaron's culpa
bility, the Talmud vowelizes the Hebrew words 
for "he built an altar" (va-yiven mizbei-a.b) so 
that they mean "he understood because of the 
one who was killed" (va-yaven mi-zavu-ab). 
The talmudic sages envision an episode in 
which a leader who stood up to the mob (Hur, re
ferred to inExod. l 7:10and24:14)was killed by 
them. In this interpretation, Aaron pretended to 
accede to the people's demands not solely to 
save his We but to prevent the people from 
committing another grave sin (BT Sanh . 7 a). 

7. Hurry down ... from your exalted po
sition on this mountaintop to be with your peo
ple at this perilous moment (BT Ber. 32a). 
"Hurry down," God tells Moses, "even as I did 
at Sodom, to see for yourself-rather than con-

a deity possessing mythologic associations, for 
Aaron proclaimed (v. 5) that the following dav 
would be "a festival of the LoRo" (YHVH). Th~ 
people, in demanding "a god" because of Moses' 
disappearance, wanted an appropriate visible ob
ject that would recall the divine presence in their 
midst (see also Jeroboam's bulls in I King5 
12:26-30). 

they exclllimed The ringleaders of the pro. 
pie, not Aaron. 

6. Aaron plays no further role in chis narra
tive. 

GOD'S ANGER AND MOSES' INTERCESSION 
(vv. 7-14) 

When the boisterous revelry has reached irs 
height, God informs Moses of what is happening 
in the camp below. 

7. your people A strong intimation of their 
alienation from God, in contrast to "My people." 
repeatedly employed until now in divine speech. 

demn them from afar" (Exod. R. 42:51. The 
Midrash asks why Moses was not angry at the 
Israelites as soon as God told him what the} 
had done but waited until he had seen for hun
self. Did he doubt the veracity of God? The an· 
swer: One should never condemn another on 
the basis of hearsay, no matter how reliable the 
source (Exod. R. 46: l ). 

your people These words not only mini· 
mize God's relationship to them, they empha· 
size Moses' close relationship to them. "Moses 
devoted his life to three things: the Torah, the 
people Israel, and the pursuit of justice. As 
a reward, his name was permanently attached 
to all three: the Law of Moses 'your people ' 
and 'you shall appoint judges 

I 

like yourself"' 
(Mekh. Shirata l ). 
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of EgyPt, have _acted basely. BThey have been 

. k to turn aside from the way that I en1· oined 
qutC 
pon them. They have made themselves a mol-

o_ry7 ~tf1¥ 01:,"~:f 1JP~ ~11iT17;l 1tf7;l 
,,-~n~r!1 1,-nnr-itv", il:Jt>n ,1.v 

u calf and bowed low to it and sacrificed to 
ten 
it, saying: 'This is your god, O Israel, who 

1~?¥v iw~ ,~,~; ~=.,d,t$ ~~-~,'?~:~·; 
: D~"J¥7;l n~7;l 

Ollil-n.K 'n".K1 iTWb·',x inil, 1nx·11, 9 
brought you out of the land of Egypt!"' 

9rhe LoRD further said to Moses, "I see that 

this is a stiffnecked people. IONow, let Me be, 

that My anger may blaze forth against them and 

that I may destroy them, and make of you a great 

nation." 11 But Moses implored the LORD his 

God, saying, "Let not Your anger, 0 LORD, blaze 

forth against Your people, whom You delivered 

fro m the land of Egypt with great power and 

with a mighty hand. 12Let not the Egyptians say, 

'It was with evil intent that He delivered them, 

only to kill them off in the mountains and an-

JT T •1 • • T l(I •: loT : ' / J -

' . 

i1J;l.V1 10 : x~~ ~1:V·mpp-0.v ilJiJ1 il!iJ 
O~:Jxi Oil.'.l ,gx-,n,, ,, iln"lil 

;,.•• "' "": '"' \.'/ T .r - • I' • • T J' "' 

mpb 'f-1?111 : ?i"'f~ ,117 ~J;ii.K ilY,¥.~1 
h,;,., ;in', ,nx·~, ,,;;,x il1il" ,J.e-nx 
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l'l~~ J).K~iil ,g;~ ~~.Vf \~.t< iTJO.~ 
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8. to turn aside from the way The text does 

nor say "from Me"; the people have adopted pa

gan modes of worship, but still they worship the 

God of Israel. 
9. I see Divine "seeing" as opposed to All

on ·s "seeing" in verse 5. 
stijfnecked A frequent image of obstinacy, 

derived from the farmer's experience with workan

una!s. When an animal's neck is stiff, it is hard for 

lhe driver using the reins to turn it in any direction. 

I 0. a great nation The phrase evokes the di-

9. a stif/necked people Ami is quoted in the 

:\1idrash: "Is that a criticism? Rather it is to their 

credit. That stubbornness is what has permitted 

us co remain Jews" (Exod. R. 42:9). According to 

Abravanel, to be stiffneckedmeans to be unable 

to tum one's head and look down the road to see 

the consequences of one's actions. 

10. let Me be In the words of the Midrash: 

Who is stopping God- that God must say, "Let 

Me be"? It seems to be a hint that God wants 

to be talked out of such fierce anger (Exod. R. 
42:9). This may have encouraged Moses' inter

cession on the people's behalf. A striking mid

rash pictures God as a wife and Moses as God's 

husband (ish ha-elohim, "the man of God" 

[Deur. 33:lj, understood as "the husband of 

God") exercising his right to cancel God's vow, 

as a husband in ancient times could annul a 

vow that had been made by his wife in his hear

ing; see Num. 30:14 (Exod. R. 43:4). The Mid-

vine promises made by God to Abraham and is 

seized on at once by Moses. 
JI. Moses rejects God's offer to make his 

own descendants the sole heirs to the promises 

made to the patriarchs. This unselfish character

istic is again displayed in verse 32. 
12. The effect of the events of the Exodus 

would now be undone, for the basic objective of 

the events in Egypt was that the Egyptians might 

"know" the Lord, i.e., recognize His incompara

ble nature. 

rash envisions God saying, "Whenever I win an 

argument with My children, as at the time of 

the Flood or of Sodom and Gomorrah, I lose" 

(i.e., God ends up destroying culpable human 

beings). "Whenever I lose an argument, I win" 

(as here, when Moses persuades God not to 

punish Israel) (PR 21 ). 
11. Moses implored The unusual Hebrew 

verb translated as "implore" (va-y'./ial) resem

bles the verb meaning "to be sick," which 

prompted the Midrash to suggest that Moses 

became physically ill when he realized what 

the people had done. God then responded, not 

so much to Moses' argument as to the strength 

of his love for and identification with his peo

ple (Exod. R. 43:4). 
12. Let not the Egyptians say Should God 

renounce the people now, not only Israel will 

suffer but God's reputation, so to speak, would 

be diminished as well. 
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xum ':l '.l', l'll))'ll 

-',~ opJiJl 1$~ li7Q~ :nw. i1I?1~.., 
vny,', QOiT1~~? i:JT 13 : 1~.V? i!;,...•,i nihilate them from the face of the earth.' Turn 

from Your blazing anger, and renounce the plan 

to punish Your people. BRemember Your ser

vants, Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, how You 

swore to them by Your Self and said to them: 

I T : • : T T • • • .,, li'J 

if Ncry7 ~~9'PJ ,~~ -;,,1~1/ ~ lllJ•~·, 
,~~i:J:p D⇒~nr·n~ iTf7~ Di)?~ i ~1n· 

,r:,7~-t( ,w~ n.tdiJ Y1~~-,~, tP~o/:'i 

01)}~1 14 : c'.7"-117 '70~1 . D⇒¥i!~ Jrix 
nif¥~? 1?,'=! ,w~ il¥liT'.V i1~"'[, 

I will make your offspring as numerous as the 

stars of heaven, and I will give to your offspring 

this whole land of which I spoke, to possess for

ever." I4And the LORD renounced the punish

ment He had planned to bring upon His people. 

ISThereupon Moses turned and went down 

from the mountain bearing the two tablets of 

the Pact, tablets inscribed on both their surfaces: 

they were inscribed on the one side and on the 

other. 16The tablets were God's work, and the 

writing was God's writing, incised upon the tab

lets. I 7When Joshua heard the sound of the 

people in its boisterousness, he said to Moses, 

"There is a cry of war in the camp." ISBut he 

answered, 

!) : 1~:.,, 

Jin? :JW' ,~~-p~ ';np'r.l 17.~1 l!:l~~ · 
o&~-,:;i~ · ~Jtp>;l b,~1:1:P nit? i"!;~ n;;;i 
ilJ?.'~~ n'rt?iJl 16 : o,;i{l:p err ilt,>:J~ i1r~ 
bi;j',~ :lp:;>>;l ::if;i:;>~iJl it,pp o,;i~x 

l!Jr!iil? 11p'fi~117 : n·r;t?;:r-,.v rn!~ xt, 
-',~ ,,;u<-~1 ;~9 mn:i D}'i) ,,P,"nx 

,,;,x·~1 1s : ilJQ~;i il!;)J:t71;:l ',;p mu~ 
il7,::i~ ni~1/ '',;p p~ 

ilW''O n;~~ ,,p Pt<1 
"It is not the sound of the tune of triumph, 

Or the sound of the tune of defeat; 

It is the sound of song that I hear!" 

: ~1i'IV i;iJ.r:< nH3; t,,p 

.K7;1 il~Q~;:t·',~ '::i1~ 1Y}~:;l ,fl,, 

I9As soon as Moses came near the camp and 

saw the calf and the dancing, he became en-

13. Rnnember See Comment to 2:24. 
14. the LORD renounced Moses' interces

sion succeeded in averting the threatened pun

ishment. 

MOSES SMASHES THE TABLETS AND 
DESTROYS THE CALF (w . 15-20) 

15. bearing the two uzblets Although their 

size is not recorded here, their maximum dimen

sions can be determined by the size of the Ark in 

which they were to repose, as presented in 25: l 0. 

13. Remember Your servants, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Israel The reference to the patri

archs here involves the concept known as "the 

merit of the ancestors"(z'khut avot). Our own 

failings are balanced in part by the remembered 

virtues of our forebears. Solomon Schechter 

translated this concept felicitously as" original 

virtue," in contrast to the notion of "original 

sin" inherited from one's ancestors. The Mid-

16. God'sworlt ... God's writing 1h1,,,, 
amplifies God's instruction to Mom m ~, ·2 

incised H ebrew: bamt; found in th~ B 
only here. 

17.Joslnut He was stationed pJm1 a1 ur .. : 
mountain awaiting Moses' retu rn, as tu.J -

24: 13; thus he could hear the rising dm but,,." · 
not view the scene. 

18. But he answered Verses ~ Jnd to 1,
11'" 

that Moses has already been informc.-<l. 

19. As Moses approaches the: L,U11p JnJ ,, . 

rash here compares Israel to a gr.1pcnn~ I:,! 

as branches bearing new grapes support tht ·: 
selves on earlier, dead branches, so thr !,rJ, 

ites and later generations of Jew~ an.: supp,m,J 

and sustained by the example and mcrni•f\ 
1 1 

their departed ancestors (Exod. It 4-1:!1 
19. A Rabbinic legend descnbc~ Mn,,' J 

man of advanced age carryin" the ht'J I \ , :, ' , 
I 1" , r,•• 

tablets down the mountainside wnh CJ' • 
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d. and he hurled the tablets from his hand 
gc , • s 

r-
1
•
1 
·hattered them at the foot of the mountain 

l?.lfi~1 mpb ~~•IJ~1 ri7nr,,~ ,~;:t-nl$ 
nr:rp orfx ,~w,, nl1,n·nx ,,,,r., ,,,Y.J 11ll !l • 

· took the calf that they had made and ' T ~ · : - \ - •,• TT ' 

:i1He . 
ed it· he ground 1t to powder and strewed 

1i11rn ' 
1tu¥ 1W~ 't~v-nl$ np,~1 20 : ,D;:t 
' ' 

. 011 the water and so made the Israelites 
1( LIP 

1P1 vJ·itp~ 1}7 10','~1 lV~f ~·7tp~1 

Jrink it. 
~i Moses said to Aaron, "What did this people 

: '~lo/~ :Jrnl$ P'P!1 o~~D :J~·,.v 
~7 iljp;r;,~ 11;:;r.t:c·?t( ';,~fr., 1).?.K·?121 

: il~iii il.K'IJQ ,,,11 nx:i;,-,.'.:) iltil Ol1il Jo to you that you have brought such great sin 

upon them?" 22Aaron said, "Let not my lord be 

enraged. You know that this people is bent on 

~"ii. 23They said to me, 'Make us a god to lead 

us: for that man Moses, who brought us from 

' T • .IT T : '-' T T r · - .. ,..,. - n ' 

ill;l.t:c ,J,~ ~~ ,0;9,.t:c 110.t:c 1).?.K·~122 
~,);)x·~1 23 : .K~il 11,::i ,.'.:) oim·nx ;.13,-,, 

u,jn~ ~:,,, ,·wx ";,ff,x T ~;,.;tv~' ;~ 
t",'' T : \. : •• .r,• - : • •,-: JT •• - : • 

ncsses che scene, he realizes the full extent of the 

people's degradation and ~eco~ni~es the enormity 

ti rheir sin. He no longer 1s thinking of appeasing 

Gnd. He, coo, burns with anger. 

he hurled the tablets This was not an im

p, ruous act; rather, it quite deliberately signified 

rhr Jbrogacion of the Covenant. In ancient Near 

ENern legal terminology "co break the tablet" 

mrms to invalidate or repudiate a document or 

ic:rrcment. 
' at the foot of the mountain Where the peo

r,r 11 ere assembled. 
20. The same series of destructive aces is 

1l,,,nd in the description of the annihilation of the 

S"j :-.lot, god of the underworld, in Ugaricic lit

rr.uure. It conveys a picture of the total annihi

,Juon of the obnoxious object. 

water Unidentified here, the water is de

,1 1bed in Deur. 9:21 as "the brook that comes 

1, hrn he sees the Israelites dancing around the 

1..olden Calf, the letters fly off the tablets, 

1.h1ch become two large blank stones. At that 

pumt, they becom e too much for Moses to 

Carry; they fall from his grasp and break. When 

,\\u,cs felt he was bringing God's word to a 

people eager to receive it he was capable of 

dr,ing something difficult and demanding. 

\\'hen he had reason to suspect that his efforts 

were in vain, the task became too hard for him 

IPdRE 45 ). Another midrash pictures Moses 

dtliberately breaking the tablets of stone, not 

out of anger or a sense that Israel was not wor

thY of them but to destroy the evidence that 

Israel had ever been commanded not to wor

ship idols (Exod. R. 43: J ). " Sometimes, can

celing the Torah is the only way to save it" 

IBT Men. 99b). 

down from the mountain." This implies a single 

source of water for the entire camp so chat, ap

p~encly, no individual could escape drinking the 

mixture. 

made the Israelites drink it And thereby co 

identify the transgressors (cf. the trial by ordeal 

in Num. 5:12-31). 

AARON'S APOLOGIA (vv. 21-24) 

Moses breaks his silence. The question he pucs co 

Aaron is actually a harsh rebuke. 

21. great sin This is a legal term. Found in 

ancient Near Eastern marriage contraccs, it always 

refers to adultery, suggesting here that the wor

ship of the Golden Calf is an act of gross infidelity. 

22-24. Aaron excuses himself by reviling the 

people and glossing over his involvement in the 

making of the calf image. He also claims chat he 

did not fashion it, implying divine approval! 

A 19th-century commentator observes that 

Moses he re makes the point that there is no in

trinsic holiness in things. Only God is intrin

sically holy. Physical objects can be holy only 

insofar as they lead people to God. When Israel 

disregards the words on the stone tablets, they 

become mere scones (Meshekh f:lokhmah). 

Hirsch asks why Moses broke the tablets in 

despair only when he saw the Israelites dancing 

around the Calf (v. 19)-and not earlier, when 

he learned of their transgression (v. 8). He an

swers his own question: "When false concep

tions of idolatry are rooted merely in the in

tellect, they can be eradicated by intellectual 

argument and instruction." When the attach

m ent to wrongdoing reaches the emotional 

level, however, it becomes nearly impossible 

to talk people out of it. 
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the land of Egypt-we do not know what has 
happened to him.' 24So I said to them, 'Whoever 
has gold, take it off!' They gave it to me and I 

h. )fl " hurled it into the fire and out came t 1s ca · 

y7~,;;1 ~J?¥:V ,g;~ u.;,~~ ilJP:r.i I nt~ 
,r.i·.K, 24 : ;7 il7fTill? U¥17 .K? 0':1¥r.l 
,~-,Jn~1 ~i"J~J;i0 :i~! ip7 b~? 
,. .: il!,D 7H!~ .K¥~1 w~~ 'i1~?'fi~1 

25Moses saw that the people were out of 
control-since Aaron had let them get out of 
control-so that they were a menace to any who 
might oppose them. 26Moses stood up in the 
gate of the camp and said, "Whoever is for the 
LORD, come here!" And all the Levites rallied 
to him. 27He said to them, "Thus says the LORD, 
the God of Israel: Each of you put sword on 
thigh, go back and forth from gate to gate 
throughout the camp, and slay brother, neigh
bor, and kin." 28The Levites did as Moses had 
bidden; and some three thousand of the people 
fell that day. 29And Moses said, "Dedicate your
selves to the Lo RD this day- for each of you has 
been against son and brother- that He may be
stow a blessing upon you today." 

.K,il ~'}9 ,;, 0¥~-n~ 'inpb X°l!) 25 

: Cj'.P>;;li?~ il~)?W7 110~ il¥,r,~ 
,o ~o.K·~1 il~OY:lP 1 ~!P~ htpb i??~~126 
: ~,, ... ,J::i-,:!)· i,i~ ,!;)9~~1 ,?~ il)iti~ 

,jj~,K r•,;,il~ ,~~-il·'.\) cry7 "'l)?x·~11; 

,;:;i; t~i~-~~ ;:~70-w,~ ,n,w ,~,~~ 
-w,.K ,nil, il~OY:l; '-i~W? i~Wl;l trnb1 

I' S' : • : • • ' 

-n~ u;,~1 ~il}.'l.-n~ u;,~1 ,,r.urn~ ,~~1 il!PY.l ,i-7~ ,1,-,,J~ '~¥~128 : t;i,j? 
,~7~ nw'?'P~ .K~i1D Ci~~ OlfiTlb 
'cillil 0:::31, ,1<7~ ill?.fY.l i~K·!!1 29 : w,x 

- ( ",' : ... • • • J .. 

nn,, ,,n.K:i, iJ:;i~ u;,~ ,_~ il1n,~ 
f .. T ; fl' T : '- • .J ".J l r-

: i1:J1'.;l 'Qi!!i1 tJ:Ji17l/ 
IT T : 1,, - r.•--: 

30The next day Moses said to the people, "You Cllil-,.K hwb in.K·!!, n,nm:i ',n,, 30 
T T ',' ' .' ".' C - T t : T r • • • 

out came this calf As though it produced it
self. 

SELECTION OF THE LEVITES (vv. 25-29) 

The destruction of the Golden Calf sparks a riot 
among its worshipers. T he Levites are called in 
to suppress it and to punish the guilty ones. 

25. since Aaron . . . out of control T his is 
a clear rejection of Aaron's lame excuse and a con
demnation of his action. 

26. all the uvites Moses' own tribe. T hey 
remained faithful to the Covenant and main
rained the purity of Israel's worship. This is the 
foundation story for the special place of the Le
vices in Israelite religion. 

27. This is indeed a harsh measure, made 
intelligible by the realization that the idolatry 
of the calf worshipers very nearly caused God 
to give up on everyone, ending the Israelite en
terprise almost as soon as it had begun. The 
Midrash recalls that the Levites' eponymous 
ancestor, Levi son of Jacob, did something sim
ilar when he slaughtered the men of Shechem 
to avenge the dishonoring of his sister, Dinah; 
see Gen. 34 (Sifrei Deut. 349). The tribe of Levi 

27. Thus says the LORD This solemn formul. 
is employed here to signify that the assignment 
to the Levites is beyond the right of any hum;in 
authority co impose. It cannot be taken as a prn
edent for the disposition of future cases. 

slay brother They must be absolutely 1mpar• 
tial while carrying out their grim cask. 

MOSES' SECOND INTERCESSION 
(vv. 30-34) 

Moses, through his first intercession with GoJ. 
secured the annulment of the divine deme to J~
stroy Israel. Now he attempts to gain compkte 
forgiveness for the people. 

30. The next day After the carnJgr. 

would soon be asked to sublimate its fierce 
passion in the task of guarding ,1ml mnspM· 
ing the portable shrine. Just as the pcopk hJi~ 

to learn not to treat an idol as an cmboJ11ncnt 
of God, God has to learn not to expect the ai· 
erage person to comprehcnJ a totally JbStrJcl, 

invisible deity. The answer to the quest tor J 

representation is not a Golden Calf but che cab· 
emacle, as discussed in the previous Jnd ,uh
sequent parashiyyot. 
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b 
en guilty of a great sin. Yet I will now 

h i·e e 
.t to the LORD; perhaps I may win forgive-

,,o uP . ,, 3tM b 
~ .. for your sin. oses went ack to the 
ne~s and said, "Alas, this people is guilty of a 
LORD 

• 0 in making for themselves a god of gold 
oreat s1 . 
t' N ., if You will forgive their sin [ well and 
,2 Oh, 

· d]· but if not, erase me from the record 
oOO ' 
::-h. h You have written!" 33But the LORD said 
II' IC 

to Moses, "He who has sinned against Me, him 

only will I erase from My record. 34Go now, lead 

the people where I told you. See, My angel shall 

00 before you. But when I make an accounting, 

~ 1,,ill bring them to account for their sins." 

.1sThen the LORD sent a plague upon the peo

ple, for what they did with the calf that Aaron 

made. 

3 3 Then the LORD said to Moses, "Set out 

from here, you and the people that you have 

i1?¥~ ;,~~1 n!t,~ i1~tJO op.KtJO ori~ 
: O~J:l.Klp!J 1.ll:!l i119::l.K ,7~.K il1il,-7.K 

" .J... ! \.T : .. - : .,... T ! •,• 
(/ . 
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• • \.'.♦ T J - : 1-• T : JT T - J •,• ... <T T 

-0~1 cn.Kwn .Kw.n-c.K il.MJJ1 32 : :iiTT 
• f,,T T ... JT • • \.T ... : IT T 

: ~~t9 1Wl$ ~l~t;,~ .K~ ,~f.1'? P~ 
-.Ki,n ,wx ,r.i ilwb-,.K il1il, ,r.i.K·ll, 33 

T IT J"." -: • < ft,',' ,_. I..T ; •,• .J -

ilf-9 I l?. il~~134 : ,")~t;,~ ~JD'?~ ,7 
*il)i:, 17 'ir:,7~·ritpl$ 7~ c.y;:y-n~ 
,Dli?~~ ,,p~ 017~~ 1~J~? 1?.~ ,;,~71;> 

: cn.Kwn tJiT?Y 
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~'¥¥ iWl$ ,~. tJ}';:r-n~ iTJil7 ~-~~1 3s 

0 : 170~ il!f'f 11P~ 'H!;:t-nl:$ 

1?. ht?.fr.i-,~ il,1il7 ,~171 
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·mm· J'll1't.Jl p,,:J.o v. 34. 

go up To the summit of Sinai. 
31-32. The prayer blends confession with a 

pk-a fo r pardon. And another element is intro
duced: Moses ties his personal destiny to his peo
rk ~ fare. There can hardly be a more impressive 
example of selfless "love of Israel." 

adulteress (Num. 5). The calf worshipers thus 
would have been readily identifiable to the Le
vues. 

erase me from the record This request seems 
• 1 r,Aecr a widespread ancient Near Eastern pop
ular belief in the existence of heavenly "books." 
Hm, Moses' request is framed in the figurative 
l~nguage of the book of life. He is asking to die 
1r brae! is not forgiven. 

33-34. God responds to Moses' entreaty, 
c_cmanding individual accountability. In addi
tion, the people as a whole bear collective respon-
11b1lity. Divine promises of national territory 
made to the people of Israel are unalterable, but 
total absolution for the sin of the Golden Calf 
cannot be given. The Israelites receive a sus
pended sentence; they are on probation. The pun
ishment, however, will come in due time (see 
Ezek. 20). 

. 3s. This verse belongs after verse 20, where 
it would indicate that the water ordeal caused the 
guilty ones to be stricken-the goal of a similar 
procedure to be followed in the case of a suspected 

for what they did This difficult phrase seems 
to mean chat Aaron and the people shared the 
blame equally; they, for demanding a visible 
"god"; he, for yielding to chem. 

MOSFS SEEKS GOD'S CONTINUED 
PRESENCE (33:1-23) 

Although Moses' intercession saves the people 
from annihilation, the Israelites have not yet se
cured full pardon and reconciliation with God. 
The unifying theme of chis chapter is Moses' con
cern for the continued presence of God in the 
midst of His people, as symbolized by the mobile 
sanctuary. 

WlTHDRAWAL OF THE DIVINE PRESENCE 
(vv. 1-6) 

Implementation of the punishment decreed in 
32: 10 has been suspended, only because of God's 
promise to the patriarchs (32: 13), not because of 
the people's merit. 

J. Set out Hebrew: lekh a/ei; literally "go, as
cend." This is in contrast to 32:7, lekh red, "go, 
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brought up from the land of Egypt, to the land 
of which I swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
saying, 'To your offspring will I give it'-21 will 
send an angel before you, and l will drive out 
the Canaanites, the Amorites, the Hittites, the 
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites-3a 
land flowing with milk and honey. But I will not 
go in your midst, since you are a stiffnecked peo
ple, lest I destroy you on the way." 

,r:,¥~'f'i iW~ y7~;;-i,~ c,J¥~, Yt~n 
~~!7 i.Y.l.K7 i'p~~7, i'J:1'.¥~7 Di)7:H6 
,f:t'P'1~11~7l;l 1,}~7 ~rir:t'?~, 1 

: ;·qmx 
,~n·il ,t7;>iJ1 ,r:,n~1 ,.:1r.l-t$i) ,~¥JJrt·nx 

.. ,;· w:i,~. :i~n n~! Yl~-i,~ ' : ,Ot )1il1 

~1:y-;\Pp-~; ,? ";\:;t7Pf ;i711x 16 
: ';l7.1~ ~7:;,~-l~ i10X 

iltil Yiil i_;lltrn~ C)?ry Yr,lw,, .,. -: ,,'Ji ;~7¥ w,~ ~nw-K'71 ,i,~~n,1 
4When the people heard this harsh word, they 

went into mourning, and none put on his finery. 
SThe Lo RD said to Moses, "Say to the Israelite 

people, 'You are a stiffnecked people. If I were 
to go in your midst for one moment, I would 
destroy you. Now, then, leave off your finery, 
and I will consider what to do to you."' 6So the 
Israelites remained stripped of the finery from 
Mount Horeb on. 

-,}.:;i-i,~ i 0

)?,t$ il'ffr.l-7~ il1;"l~ i }?t<'~ . 
,r.i~ Y~'J. ti"'iY-ilWp-n~ np~ C,x·p.v, 
~~7¥ "TJ.iil ilJ;'~1-;ppi'p:;,1 ~~ 7i?'.:l i1~~K 

~i,¥~~~1 6 : 1?-ilW¥~ il!? ;,¥7~1-;P~~ 
· · ; :l")in if-ll;l 0~7¥-n~ '?tq~i-,1:1 

7Now Moses would take the Tent and pitch 
it outside the camp, at some distance from the 
camp. It was called the Tent of Meeting, and 

y~f)~ I ;7-ilt;J,~1 t,ry·xtrn~ n~~
0

i1if''n~ · 

i,ry·~ i? x1p,1 il~O~v-1~ 'po7v i1)81?? 

descend," signifying that there has been a reversal 
of fate. 

you Moses' request in the last part of 32:32 
is emphatically denied. 

the peopl.e It is no longer "your people" as 
God said to Moses in 32:7. The shift connotes 
some softening of the effect of Israel's alienation 
from God. 

2 . an angel The promise of 23:20-33 and 
32:34 is repeated, but here the emissary is not des
ignated "My" angel. The change is ominous. 

3. I will not go ... I.est I destroy you Para
doxically, God's withdrawal of His Presence is a 
merciful measure; it is intended to avert the in
evitable destructive consequences of another ep
isode such as that of the Golden Calf. 

4. This decision has a shattering effect on the 
people, for it was the absence of a representation 
of God's immanence that had provoked the de
mand for a material image in the first place. 

5. I.eave off The people have already done 
this. Hence, it is best to invert the order of verses 
4-5, taking verse 4 as rhe response to the divine 
command. 

6. from Mount Horeb on From that time 
on, tluoughout the wilderness wanderings. It is 

a sign of the people's remorse over their rr.in,
gression. See Comment to 3: I . 

MOSES" EXCEPTIONAL STATUS \\\ --11 

This section continues the theme of God\ prc
ence and connects with verse 3. BecJu,e GoJ 
withholds His indwelling in the c.rn1p ot hw 
Moses employs an exrraordin:uy srr.HJ!!em. H~ 
pitches "the Tent" outside rhe camp. Thi, 1> n01 
the tabernacle-which has not , ec be"' 
constructed-but a private rent ,,.. hen. he m1;r, 
commune with God. 

7, the Tent The definite anicle \eem~ c,, 1· 

dicate a well-known, specific tt"nt .. ,lthou)!h on, 
has nor yet been mentioned. App.1renrl~ . 11 ""' 
the site of Moses' previous dialooul·., \I nb GoJ 
It is possible that there were rwo J 1ft~rrn1 crJJ • 
tions regarding a "rent," with the r.1ber11.1d~ in_d•t 
h~art of the camp serving as a shri1w for ~cnh.-' 
without speech , and the Tent ouc~iJe ,cf\:n~ ,b 

a place for inquiring of God. 
outside the camp, at some dista11u J"he J, 

scription draws attention to rhe b 1.1dll,> ali,n
ari_o? from God. The camp has he..:t1 m, p,,\lut~: 
sp1mually through the impurirv bH1usht on 
the episode of the Golden Calf. 
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ver sought the LORD would go out to th 
,11hoe . e 

T 
t of Meetmg that was outside the camp 

~ 
. 

sWhenever Moses went out to the Tent, all the 

P
ie would rise and stand, each at the e 

peo n-

trance of his tent, and gaze after Moses until he 

had entered the Tent. 9 And when Moses entered 

the Tent, the pillar of cloud would descend and 

stand at the entrance of the Tent, while He spoke 

with Moses. 10When all the people saw the pillar 

of cloud poised at the entrance of the Tent, all 

the people would rise and bow low, each at the 

entrance of his tent. 11 The LORD would speak 

to Moses face to face, as one man speaks to an

other. And he would then return to the camp; 

but his attendant, Joshua son of Nun, a youth, 

would not stir out of the Tent. 
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12Moses said to the LORD, "See, You say to 

me, 'Lead this people forward,' but You have 

not made known to me whom You will send 

1,ith me. Further, You have said, 'I have singled 

you out by name, and you have, indeed, gained 

~ly favor.' 13Now, if I have truly gained Your 

favor, pray let me know Your ways, that I may 

know You and continue in Your favor. Con-

,,;'.i.K ;if.u:( i1.K1 ;,;;,,-',x ;,tbb ,ox·~, 12 'tu'71U 
< T •• ! T ! •,• '." '." -

9. attheentranceofthe Tent Not inside the 

tabernacle, where the divine Presence is said to 

rest continuously and where God converses with 

\1oses from within the Holy of Holies. The place 

of communication here is at the entrance, where 

God's self-manifestation is intermittent. 

. ll. face to face The same expression is used 

in Deur. 34: 10, whereas in Num. 12:6-8 it is said 

that God communicated with Moses "mouth to 

mouth." This figurative language is intended to 

convey the pre-eminence and uniqueness of Mo

,es as a prophetic figure who experiences a special 

mode of revelation. His experience is personal and 

direct, not mediated through visions or dreams, 

and the message always is plain and straightfor

ward, free of cryptic utterances. 

Joshua He remained inside the tent and did 

not share in Moses' direct experience with God. 

DIALOGUE WITH GOD (vv. 12- 23) 

Th· . 
. is secuon depicts how Moses and God engage 
10 the intimate talk mentioned in verse 11. 

x, hnx, iltil cJ.m-nx ?llil ,,x 
J T - : '.' - J T T •: - - c - -

i1Fl.K1 ,~y n',wn-itu.K n.K 'IJnl!itil 
<T - : ,..,. • \..- : • ._. - : r • - : - I 

TD {U<¥t.J-0~1 ow:;i ~,r,311~ 'r;,7,;1~ 
I \ Q "' 

llJ '1.IJK¥t.J .KttJJ'.( i1~-l'1 13 : .,J.,~9 
: : ' 

';J.V,J.t<1 1?.Trn~ x~ .,~~1ii1 1,j,~;i 

12. Moses now reverts to the subject matter 

of32:34 and 33: 1-3-the order to proceed to the 

Promised Land without the tabernacle, the token 

of God's immediate presence in the camp of Is

rael. He complains that the aforementioned "an

gel" is unidentified. Is it to be human or celestial? 

Is God's name to "be in him," as is promised in 

23:21 , or not? 
I have singled you out by nAme Literally, "I 

know you by name." This Hebrew idiom, with 

God as the subject, is applied to no one else in 

the Bible. It signifies a close, exclusive, and unique 

association with God. 

13. let TM know Your ways Moses asks for 

comprehension of God's essential being-the at

tributes that guide His actions in dealing with hu

mankind, the norms by which He operates in His 

governance of the world. "Ways" here is a play 

on the literal and the figurative meanings of He

brew word derekh; it means both the right path 

through the wilderness and also God's way of act

ing, His nature. 


